
Chaumont

Welcome to Haute-Marne



Chaumont
and its territory

Chaumont’s conurbation sits in preser-
ved natural settings, far away from the 
stress of larger metropoles.

As a genuine countryside town, Chau-
mont’s hospitality sector can accom-
modate more than 200 people inclu-
ding people with reduced mobility.

Land of gastronomy, Chaumont is 
located on the road to Champagne 
where top-of-the-line restaurants - 
including a Michelin-starred restaurant 
in Colombey-Les-Deux-Eglises, former 
town of the General-De-Gaulle – sit.  

The teams will be welcome in restau-
rants honoring French gastronomy. 

The sport delegations will also be 
able to enjoy Chaumont’s proximity 
with numerous leisure activities (golf, 
karting, lakes, thermal stations (spas) 
and a casino).

Within a 100% high-speed digital 
area, PALESTRA complex is equipped 
with high-speed WIFI. Video equip-
ment will also be available upon 
request.
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Chaumont
and the cvb 52

One of our most valuable assets: our professional volleyball club: The CVB52.
Chaumont’s Volleyball Team has reached final round of competition, on multiple times finalists 
and even win the French volleyball cup: an undeniable asset to attract foreign delegations.

Furthermore, The Chaumont 
Volley Club 52 has playing in the in 
the professional A league since 2012. 
2017 French champions and 
several-times champion’s league 
participants, the team attracts 
renowned international players and 
coaches, such as Silvano Prandi, who has 
one of the biggest track record as a coach 
in European Volleyball’s history. Former Italian 
volleyball player, he won the bronze medal 
at the Los Angeles Olympic Games in 1984.

The club’s track record speaks for itself:
 
in France 
 Winner of the French Volleyball Cup in 2021-2022,
 Winner of the Volleyball Super Cup in 2020-2021,
 Winner of the Volleyball Super Cup in 2016-2017,
 Finalist of the French Cup in 2018-2019,
 Finalist of the French Cup in 2019-2020,
 Winner of the Volleyball Super Cup in 2021-2022,
 Vice-champion of France in 2020-2021,
 Champion of France in 2016-2017,
 Second in the AM league in 2020-2021,
 Second in the AM league in 2018-2019,
 Second in the AM league in 2017-2018
 First place in the AM league in 2016-2017.

 
 in Europe
 Finalist of the "Challenge Cup" in 2016-2017,
 CEV cup final - 16th place in 2019-2020,
 CEV cup final - 16th place in 2020-2021,
 CEV cup final -  16th place in 2021-2022,
 Champions league Playoffs in 2017-2018 
 Champions league Playoffs in 2018-2019,
 8th European rank of professional clubs in Europe2
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-Men/women volleyball 
super cup 2021 / 
2nd October 2021 / 
organized by the CVB52
-Professional season 
League A championship 
matches 2021-2022
-European Cup and
French cup matches
-French international 
women’s volleyball 
tournament / 
13th September 2022

It 
happened
here



Palestra
Open to the public since the 14th of July 2021, Palestra is an 8000m² sports, 
aquatic and cultural center with high-end architecture supported by the Agglomera-
tion of Chaumont.

It hosts several latest generation indoor and outdoor swimming pools with recreational 
equipment and wellness areas. The sport hall can turn into an auditorium that can 
accommodate up to 3,200 people in a standing position and 2,500 people in a 
seated position.

Two hours and 10 minutes away from Paris, Chaumont’s conurbation offers a serene 
and calm environment inducing relaxation.

Named Palestra in reference to the places dedicated to sports and well-being in 
the Ancient Rome, this three in one complex is the flagship facility of the Agglomeration 
of Chaumont. The sport/entertainment hall can serve many sports (Handball, Volleyball, 
Basketball…), reaches high-level playing standards, therefore the needs of High-level 
professional teams.

Palestra is part of a territorial project intending to develop the visitors’ experience 
around 4 primary fields: swimming lessons, sports and aquatic activities, well-being 
and entertainment.
This advanced equipment also meets all the accessibility standards for people with 
reduced mobility or disabilities.

International Volleyball
regulations:
-Gerflor-type Taraflex 
floor
-LED configurations 
available for matches 
-Video checks available

More Info
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The delegations will benefit 
from high-value high-end 
equipment :
- A 44m x 26m x 12,50m removable parquet 
flooring suitable for all types of sports including 
sports for disabled people,
-Special volleyball Playground of 600m² with 
integrated Gerflor PVC,
-The Largest 8K indoor screen in Europe,
-A 94m² gym (weigh room),
-6 changing rooms equipped with showers,
-Ice baths,
-Video viewing room,
-Conference/meeting room equipped with an 
internet connection,
-A reception hall,
-500 removable seats stand,
-Sound system,
It’s also possible to enjoy 
the aquatic and wellness facilities…
-2 Jacuzzis,
-Sauna,
-Hamman,
-Massaging showers,
-Sunbeds,
-A sport pool (6 25m long rows / up to 3m deep),
-A dedicated pool for aqua biking, 
aqua fitness and aqua-aerobics.

Palestra
the equipment

And outdoor equipment such as:
-Outdoor pool, 
-“Pentagliss”,
-A beach volleyball court.

Practical info
-Internet access / 
wifi available, 
-Possibility to have
interpreters, 
-Specific entrance
for players

-LED screens,
-Big light board,
-Nursing station,
-Doping control room,
-Secured storage spaces,
-Kitchen,
-Direct access to the aquatic center 
and swimming pools,
-Direct access to the Sauna, 
Steam room and Jacuzzi,
-Direct access to the parking lot 
(cars and buses),
-Aqua bikes and Beach Volley.

Discover PALESTRA 
with a video
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A hospital linked with Dijon’s 
University Hospital: 
Thanks to the CVB52, it is pos-
sible to benefit from a network of 
doctors and physiotherapists 
who are familiar with high level 
sports, particularly in Nancy, as 
far as cardiology is concerned.
Sportsmen and women will be 
able to be taken care of imme-
diately by doctors specialized in 
sports.

A medical solution is also available on site:
-Physical preparation
-Cryotherapy available on request
-Cold pools

Also : 
Chaumont 
Sports Medicine
Center

A Spa Center in
Bourbonne-
les-Bains 
(53 km de 
Chaumont)

The thermal cures

This very complete range of treatments 
combines thermal water steam treat-
ments, mud, modeling under thermal 
water, simple baths and hydro jet baths, 
swimming pools… Our experienced and 
regularly trained caretakers will follow 
you during your stay.

Thermal waters

Bourbonne-les-Bains spring water is 
naturally warm (66 C). Calcic, rich in 
mineral salts, magnesium and trace 
elements, it acts on bone metabolism, 
preventing the main factors of deminera-
lization and on the respiratory mucous 
membranes. 
Scientifically recognized, the water 
supports the body’s immune system and 
the physical and moral reconstruction / 
recovery. The efficiency of the thermal 
water in Bourbonne-Les-Bains prevents 
osteoporosis, by acting on the phospho-
calcic metabolism and by improving the 
fixing of calcium on bones, thus preser-
ving its osseous capital.

The spa of Bourbonne-Les-Bains offers 2 
orientations: rheumatology and respira-
tory tract. 
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medical
infrastructures
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Hopital
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3 main activities 
The « BASE DE LOISIRS NATURE DE CHOIGNES », a sport facility less than 3 kilometers 
away from Chaumont’s city-center, offers mountain biking, canoeing and even archery 
possibilities.

The facility is newly equipped with two changing rooms, sanitary facilities, storage rooms, 
a drying area, a maintenance workshop, two offices and a meeting room.

Mountain biking at all speeds
Chaumont’s conurbation hosts well-marked 24 hiking trails on a vast 63-town territory, 
allowing you to go ahead and explore by mountain bike, horseback or foot.

Whether you are a walker, a cyclist or an experienced hiker, you will find routes that suit 
your taste.

The circuits tours in the area consists of many routes from 6 km to 20 km long, as well as 
a long-distance circuit: the historical trail of Jeanne d’Arc (GR703), invites the more 
experienced for a longer journey.

While hiking, you can discover the rich heritage of our territory. The landscape, the flora 
and fauna, the stone villages and the local gastronomy will stimulate your sense and 
make you enjoy the simple life happiness in HAUTE-MARNE.

Discover 
the hiking trails
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Choignes
the Base de loisirs Nature
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B&B Chaumont Hotel 
This institution was completely renovated, with affor-
dable tariffs. Located only a few minutes away by foot 
from downtown Chaumont and the train station, the 
hotel is an ideal accommodation for evening stops in 
the region.
- Bar-restaurant
- free private parking for buses, trucks and campers, 

Grand Terminus Reine Hotel 
The GRAND TERMINUS REINE HOTEL is an institution 
located in Chaumont, once the residence of the 
Counts of Champagne. Good lodging, excellent 
table, it is part of the ordinary Chaumont’s life. Here, 
an important number of public or private, family or 
official events take place. The GRAND TERMINUS 
REINE HOTEL is also a popular stopover at the cross-
roads of highways. In autumn and winter, nature lovers 
take up residence here. You can enjoy a sumptuous 
cellar with vines from the good French vineyards.

Know : 
2 three-star hotels 
can accommodate 
200 people with 
PRM access, 
meeting the 
expectations of this 
type of customer: 
-IBIS styles,
-Terminus Hotel,
-B&B Hotel.

1 0

Chaumont
infrastructures
hotels, restauration



ibis Styles Hotel
This institution has 43 air-conditioned and 
soundproofed rooms including 15 family 
rooms. Located in the heart of Chaumont, 
this hotel with its contemporary design 
combines authenticity, comfort and quality. 
Easily accessible from the A5 and A31 
freeways, the “Chaumont Centre Gare” 
IBIS STYLES HOTEL is located 20 minutes 
away from the Charles de Gaulle Memo-
rial in Colombey-les-deux-Eglises.

During the 1998 
soccer World cup, 

the Chaumont’s 
conurbation welco-
med the internatio-
nal Jamaican Team 
which stayed in the 

castle of 
Arc-en-Barrois, 
they trained in 

Chaumont and 
had access to the 
thermal establish-

ment of Bour-
bonne-les-bains to 

look after their 
muscular contrac-

tures.

FUn Fact
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Palestra

1.6km / 3 min

1.7km / 7 min

1.7km / 22 min

Hotel B&b

 B&b Hotel

2.3km / 7 min

1.6km / 7 min

1.5km / 19min

Le Terminus Hotel

Hotel Le Terminus

Hotel Ibis Styles 3.1km / 7 min

1.9km / 9 min

1.5km / 19 min

Ibis Styles Hotel

Chaumont
Distances
from Palestra

infrastructures
hotels, restauration



National graphic design center
Also called Le Signe, the art center located in Chaumont is dedicated to support the 
development graphic design. The Signe has been organizing the International Bien-
nial of Graphic Design since 2017 which is part of the Chaumont poster festival that 
honors graphic design.

the viaduct
The 600 m long viaduct, is composed of 50 arches and is 50m high. This stone struc-
ture is one of the most remarkable civil artworks of the second half of the 19th centu-
ry in Europe, if not in the world. It is possible to walk around on the second floor of the 
building and enjoy the view on the Suize Valley.

the counts of champagne’s keep
Overlooking the Suize Valley on a rocky spur at a height of 45 meters tall, it was built 
between the 11th and 12th centuries and remains the only vestige of the castle of the 
Counts of Champagne of Chaumont. The twenty-meter tall square tower kept its 
medieval appearance over the centuries.

- Accès internet / 
Wifi à disposition
- Possibilité d’avoir 
des interprètes
- Entrée spécifique 
pour les joueurs

infos
pratiques

The «Paintkart» of Foulain 
9 route de Nogent 
52800 Foulain

The laser-game « Délir’ Game » 
Rue du Val Poncé 
52000 Chaumont

The Bowling alley « le Strike » 
20 route de Neuilly 
52000 Chaumont
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Chaumont
the cultural offer
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Corgebin Forest
- Bike rental available
- 3 mountain bike trails that are respectively 9km, 12km and 20km long

The Corgebin forest is part of the Barrois region characterized by the alternation of 
large open spaces and forest massifs. Very close to the town of Chaumont and easily 
accessible by car, it is a particularly popular place for walks.
Like all state forests, it is managed by the ONF (National Forestry Office) whose main 
challenge is to preserve the natural and historical heritage, while fulfilling the wood pro-
duction industry’s and the visitors’ needs.

- The village of Colombey-Les-Deux-Eglises located 20 minutes away 
from Chaumont
- The museum of cutlery and the know-how of the cutlery industry in 
Nogent and its surroundings,
- The fortified medieval city of LANGRES, 35 minutes from Chaumont,
- The National forests Park.

discover
the territory



Colombey-les-Deux-Églises is a city 
known around the world for being the 
place where the General Charles de 
Gaulle lived for 20 years.
Born in Lille in 1890, the man who 
saved France half a century later and 
became President of the French Repu-
blic in 1959 had been living in “La Bois-
serie” in Colombey-les-Deux-Églises 
since 1934. The General de Gaulle’s 
(who died in 1970) mark on 
Colombey-les-Deux-Eglises, is cele-
brated by a memorial inaugurated in 
2008, overlooked by the imposing 
Cross of Lorraine.

Another major asset of 
Colombey-les-Deux-Eglises is the vast 
and beautiful “forêt des Dhuits”, mostly 
located on its territory and that shel-
ters numerous natural springs as well 
as charming paths and animals, attrac-
ting lots of tourists. 

Hostellerie La Montagne
The Michelin-starred restaurant in 
Haute-Marne !
Bourgogne, Champagne and Toscane
The “Hostellerie la Montagne”, located in 
Colombey-les-Deux-Églises, is a hotel-res-
taurant type of institution with three spa-
cious and cozy dining rooms, delightfully 
wooded, letting a soft and caressing light 
filter through the large windows opening 
onto the park.
In this peaceful village of Haute-Marne, 
dear to The General de Gaulle, you can 
find this beautiful 17th century stone house 
that is entirely surrounded by a beautiful 
park extending into the countryside.
You will be greeted by cozy and comfor-
table rooms for your stay.

The Michelin 
guide’s opinion:
“He created a 
contemporary 
French gastronomy 
by working with 
beautiful products: 
langoustine, red 
mullet, lobster, Angus 
beef and sweet-
breads. His toma-
toes, caviar and 
oysters, roasted king 
scampi and glazed 
red currant juice, 
snacked red mullet 
filet and lime mousse-
line demonstrate 
solid craft-skills.
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Colombey-les-deux-eglises
focus on



Drafting: Chaumont’s conurbation communication service
Conception: TOMpointCOM Agency
Photo Credits: Chaumont’s conurbation, R. PELLETIER – City of Chaumont, CVB52, Hotel B&B, Accor, Hotel la Montagne, 
ValVital, Relais Sud Champagne, M. DEVANCÉ – Ministry of Culture, P. DESMAZES - AFP, Wikipedia, 
Chaumont Gendarmerie School.
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Report on the France 3 Grand Est channel

the newspaper  L’Equipe

the newspaper  L’Equipe

Report on the France 3 Grand Est channel

in the media
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